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PIELD NOTES — MINERAL SURVEY nO,1332

ry ° + , ' : +Y= Gut S6X3xBft. 00.95.65 W. W.ehd beara N.46 28.7, 16art.$ 35,00
10— One-fifth interest in road construction from thin

|

survey tO wouth of Arctic Jresl:, % 150,00
li- Hand drilling.on oladia done in 1921 and 1912,holeanet now in evidence, $ 200,6

“@otal value $ 795,00 —

Grand total value $5055.00|”
°

NOTH: ‘fhe above mentioned rad construetion consists of
‘
olearing out of brusti and roots, Leveiing surface and gruvel-

°
ing same along the hanks of Avotic, Burt ‘and Mammoth creeks ”

‘from Wouth of arctic Jreck, for a necessary wagon read to
to vring supplies and machinery to this claim and to dur.1831
‘at mouth of Arctic ‘reek, ‘else owned by claimant nerein,

|'
‘Qne-firth of the Value of thewhole work is ‘apporticnes

to each location in surveysi331 and 1332,
+

, OTHERINPRO VRMANTSFRO n
weLer mtaie5 fb.x1ft. deep, west, end bears 3,59 ¥. 215ft.from doxrs5¢Thence 8.702, 80ft, ‘thende $,51° 8, 160ft, to Rutt: dreek; |

@lagimantwiknewn,

+7—.Placer vrorkings an Anotic: Creek 150x12 4ft.00.N.EB, tower end‘bears N,57°W, 208ft.from sta. 2984 of line 4-1'E_Kasneshor
_

Glainant..swiknown. re NE ye ye ate tye
+& Dredged ground averaging. r0ft wise 400ft, long zyanine 9south-westerly from sta.70 line 34 B Assn, Claimant unknown,fee
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aneThis survey was jade.with,aBausch & Lomb. rdning | trannit,.

-No.,.79352. -having.4- in,vertical. cipole,solar ‘eveplose, end, reading,Asingle mymtes.,

‘The gigtances weremeasuredwitha ROOTt ateed tape of stand
ord make with:Plunbobs. used, on. bushy or sloping ground, rou

‘The courses were deflested From the tmie meridian aa deter—
“mineaine

«

average. ‘Of, two dizeot
‘polar observations with reversul

of instrument, at dor ’é of ¢“yaen. at 8.a.m. aug,26th1922 -and
checks4 by

angular connection with the Lines. of Sur. ina a vrior
surveyjade by ne,
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